Education differentiation

**Total budget Education differentiation (€)**

- **0M**
- **682K**
- **1M**

**Education differentiation by strengthening talent development and career preparation in the curriculum and extracurricular.**

### Student Challenges

**Goal:** More opportunities for students to develop their talents.

**Approach:** Continuation of the Student Challenges.

**Planned result:** Realise one Student Challenge.

**Realised result:** One challenge is finalized. The other challenge is running.

**Expected realisation end 2022:** Project will be realised and the funding is already used.

### Skills development

**Goal:** Students get more skill training.

**Approach:** More skills education in our study programmes. Student assistants are offered educational skills training to support their tasks in education.

**Planned result:** New skills implemented in study programmes, supported by instructional designers (1). Expanding digital learning environment on skills (2).

**Realised result:** On schedule. Results so far: overview BSc skills trajectories per programme and per skill, inventory demands and good practices per programme, 3-5 skills communities of practice. Programme guideline is developed for implementing skills trajectories in study programmes. 4 Training courses for student assistants realised, as requested by lecturers.

**Expected realisation end 2022:** Project will be realised and the funding fully used.
**Expand extracurricular activities**

**Goal:** More students invest more intentional and focused in personal development and career preparation.

**Approach:** Expand our menu of extracurricular activities.

**Result:** Increase activities of the Career Service Centre (1). Hire coach for students (2), implement Bildung programme in multiple study programmes (3), organise at least seven extra-curricular activities (4).

**Realised results:** Career Service Centre organised more activities. Coach is hired and coached many students. More than 5 extra workshops/trainings are available via the new virtual Student Training & Support centre, resulting in a total of 30. The Bildung Reflection programme has been/is offered in 4 different study programmes.

**Expected realisation end 2022:** Project will be realised and the funding fully used.